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INTRODUCTION
WELCOME TO THE EIGHTH EDITION OF FRESH INSPIRATION
Your August edition of the Fresh inspiration guide focuses on fresh products at Glee 2016 which is just a few weeks
away! Look through these pages and discover the freshest and most inspiring products, available now or being
launched at Glee 2016. This is the new face of Garden Retail; an insight into endless possibilities and opportunities.

A NOTE FROM MATT, OUR EVENT DIRECTOR:
“Welcome to the 8th issue of Fresh Inspiration. The countdown to Glee has officially begun and we are
thrilled that the show is just around the corner. Take a look and gain insight into some fresh and unique
products before seeing them live at the NEC.
We look forward to welcoming you all at Glee 12 - 14th September and if you haven’t registered for you
free ticket please log onto www.gleebirmingham.com.”

Matthew Mein
Event director

BONNINGTONS
New for 2017 is a beautiful collection of high end teak furniture. The range
includes a 7 piece oval dining set with folding table and chairs, complete with
cushions, which is equally suited for the garden and the conservatory. Other
stand out designs are a heavy duty bench and a beautiful large, highly decorative
curved backed bench. Bonningtons pledge to offer a strong good-better-best
offer to retailers, and this teak furniture certainly represents the best!

www.bonningtons.com
dawn@bonningtonplastics.com
01159 854119

BRIERS
Started by husband and wife team the Eades, Briers
was launched in 1999 with the idea to appeal with
more female garderners with attractive designs.
Offering over 100 designs in their gloves range,
Briers also makes stylish and comfortable
wellington boots and clogs, as well as boot socks
and boot warmers.

www.briersltd.co.uk
sales@briersltd.co.uk
01963 269077

BURGON & BALL
Established in 1730, Burgon & Ball is the UK’s longest-established manufacturer of tools and accessories. Producing top-quality gardening
appliances including a range endorsed by the Royal Horticultural Society, the company is recognised as one of the best in the industry
winning multiple awards along the way.

www.burgonandball.com
sales@burgonandball.com
01202 684141

Charles bentley and son
limited
With over 155 years experience in the industry, Charles Bentley has become the
first port of call for many supermarkets, wholesalers and garden centres supplying
their own label and branded cleaning products. At this year’s Glee they will be
launching their brand new Dropship service, which will enable retailers to expand
their product ranges whichout major upfront investment.

www.bentleybrushware.co.uk
sales@charlesbentley.com
01509 232757

FALLEN FRUITS
Supplying to garden centres, gift shops, major department
stores, through mail order and to internet companies,
Fallen Fruits is a leading garden giftware company with
an edge. Their extensive range includes everything from
garden furniture to ornaments and shopping bags, ideal
for every home.

www.fallenfruits.co.uk
sales@fallenfruits.co.uk
01584 873377

HARROD HORTICULTURAL
Designed and manufactured in the UK, the Harrod Horticultural collection is synonymous
with quality. From garden arches, obelisks, plant supports to wall trellise, their products
are made from premium quality UK sourced box section steel or steel wire. The whole
range also comes with a 10-year guarantee.

www.harrodhorticultural.com
retail@harrod.uk.com
01502 583515

HUG RUG
Wave goodbye to muddy floors by giving your home a practical yet stylish update with
fabulous eco-friendly barrier mats from British manufacturer and retailer, Hug Rug. Designed
to provide an everyday solution for busy households and high traffic zones like hallways,
bathrooms or conservatories, Hug Rug’s high performance mats and runners combine
90% recycled cotton from the clothing industry and advanced, innovative microfibre that
cleverly traps up to 95% of dust, wet, mud and dirt.

www.hugrug.co.uk
info@hugrug.co.uk
01484 863227

OASESBOX
Oasesbox is an ingenious system that creates healthy and beautiful plants and
the best crop. It’s an unique design that allows plants to absorb the optimum
amount of water needed for healthy and strong root growth giving up to 14 days
of irrigation at a time.
Each Oasesbox contains a maximum of 15 litres (3.3 gallons) of water and their
3-box starter pack, (the width of a standard growbag), provides the potential to
hold 45 litres (9.9 gallons) of water. Suitable for use indoors, patio, balcony or
greenhouse or simply in the garden, with Oasesbox your customers will be the
envy of their neighbourhood

www.oasesbox.co.uk
mailbox@oasesbox.co.uk
01543 492437

REEDY SUPPLIES
Reedy Supplies ltd is a small family run business established in 1972 by the daughter of one of the finest
edge tool makers of his time, Eileen Winter and her
husband Don Winter, together they grew the business
and now three generations work together to develop
their brands.
This is a true family owned business with a friendly team
of staff and customers old and new, there is always a
warm welcome, cup of tea and often homemade cakes
too when they visit their showroom at Heathfield near
Newton Abbot. Reedy Supplies philosophy has remained
the same over the years – that Customer care, personal
service and the quality of the products are paramount.

www.greenmangardentools.com
adam@greenmangardentools.co.uk
01626 834880

SCHEURICH
Made in Germany, Scheurich have created an innovative range of products for your plants.
Designed with functionality and quality in mind their collection of planters are both
modern and stylish.

www.scheurich.com
info@scheurich.de
+49 9371 5070

WHITEFURZE

Whitefurze will be exhibiting their comprehensive
range of garden products, both indoors and outdoors,
traditional or contemporary, in plain terra-cotta or bright
colours. From stylish, decorative planters to complement
conservatory décor, to tough, practical propagators for
use in the greenhouse, this quality garden range delivers
form and function whilst representing excellent value for
money.
Their Milano Planters and Saucers give an elegant,
contemporary look in the garden. Featuring an efficient
dual drainage system, these planters also have a broad
base for extra stability. Ideal for fruit & vegetable growing
almost anywhere, from confined spaces, patios, roof tops or
balconies, to larger areas in the garden.
www.whitefurze.net
marketing@whitefurze.net
02476 717755

AMBICA JUTE MILLS LTD
With the factory located in India, Ambica Jute Mills Ltd produces synthetic Jute bags in a variety of styles including shopping bags,
wine bags and for garden products. At present the company is working with major grocery stores around the world and continuing
to increase their capacity to manufacture more products. The company’s vision is to make jute an integral part of one’s wardrobe and
living.

www.thejuteshop.com
partners@ballyfabs.com
+91 983 100 0460

BLADE AND ROSE
Iconic British children’s fashion label Blade and Rose are
the minds behind the trendy range for tots. Founded
in 2010 by enterpreneurial mother Amanda Peffer
while on maternity leave, the company is named after
the middle names of her two children. The stylish and
quirky designs include their trademarked leggings and a
unique range of tops, bibs and hats, clothes which will
make your child stand out from any crowd.

www.bladeandrose.co.uk
sales@bladeandrose.co.uk
01539 730880

DEMAR
Established in 1978, P. W. Demar is a well established footwear label
which produces more than 2.5 million pairs of shoes per year. They
offer a wide range of footwear including rubber and snow boots for
children and youth, safety and work shoes, military footwear and
hunting and fishing footwear.
Most of the company’s footwear is assembled with Direct Injection
Technology the most durable joint between the sole and the upper,
made with no adhesives.

www.demarwellies.com
info@demarwellies.co.uk
+353 85 8318 465

SHOES IN PRO FINISH UK
The Shoe In Pro brand of overshoes are distributed throughout
Europe by Achtis Ltd which was originally established to
supply the construction industry with resin and cement-based
flooring products and tools.
The Shoe In Pro products are a range of overshoes, some
of which are specific to the flooring industry. They are the
company’s best selling tool range, distributed to over 20
countries throughout Europe and as far afield as Australia.
B

The new “Gripper” has a more generic application and appeals
to the homeowner as well as those people involved in the
construction industry. It’s “sole” purpose is to keep the dirt out.
With the same unique “Finger Lock” system which allows for
the quick kick on/kick off as the rest of the Shoe In Pro range,
they are easy to wear and leave hands free to open doors and
carry tools and equipment.
Truly versatile they can be used by the homeowner to go out
to the bins, do the gardening and offered to visiting contractors
to use between the van the back door. Keeping the boot marks
out of the house.

www.shoeinprofinish.co.uk
karen.kennedy@shoeinprofinish.co.uk
01472 240340

ZIPPO
One of the most recognised brands in the world Zippo is introducing a new range of
stylish eyewear to the market, this follows their successful foray into apparel, fragrance
and outdoor products.
The new eyewear range includes sunglasses and reading glasses in unisex offerings plus
tailored men’s and women’s lines. The collection takes its cue from a mix of current and
classic fashion trends offering everyone the chance to make a polished eyewear statement
at affordable prices.

www.zippo.com
jon@zippo.co.uk
0208 964 0666

ABITQUACKERS
Abitquackers offers an interesting and popular range of animal and other garden
themed ornaments to businesses across the UK and beyond. They launch around
20 new products per year to add to their existing collection and the company will
be launching a new selection of animal themed products designed for inside the
home. They are a family run business who believe in good customer service and
they continue to offer competitive prices on their range.

www.abitquackers.com
info@abitquackers.co.uk
0238 076 9455

DECO-PAK
Garden landscaping specialists Deco-Pak produce, supply and deliver a wide range of
garden and landscaping products to garden retailers across the UK and Ireland. The
company carefully selects products from around the world, ensuring that their quality is
of the highest standard at all times. Their extensive range includes decorative aggregates,
horticultural sands and gravels, natural water features, decorative paving, DIY building
sands and gravel and unique birdhouses and feeders.

www.deco-pak.co.uk
craig@deco-pak.co.uk
01422 204394

GRANGE FENCING
This season, thanks to the wide selection of Planters and Grow Your Own
accessories from decorative structures company, Grange, garden lovers can now
grow their favourite plants and flowers in a space to suit their style, no matter what
size of plot they have to work with.
For an on trend look, Grange’s range of decorative Planters take both traditional
and more unusual designs and elevate these in terms of style and finesse. From
the elegant collection of Contemporary Planters to the multifunctional Urban
Screen Planter, these eye-catching containers are ideal for creating coordinated
floral displays.

www.grangefen.co.uk
sales@grangefen.co.uk
01952 588088

MEADOW VIEW STONE
Meadow View Stone supply an unrivalled selection of Hard Landscaping Aggregates,
Stoneware, Horticultural Products, Natural Stone, Wet-cast and Texture Pressed Paving
exclusively to Garden Centres. Their extensive selection of unique decorative chippings
and established industry favourites, are promoted with market leading Point of Sale and
packaging.

www.meadowviewstone.co.uk
info@meadowivewstone.co.uk
01948 841607

CARLOS A S GODINHO
Carlos Godinho one of Europe´s leading manufactures of cement decoration
products, pots, planters and statues for the outdoor market. With over 30 years of
experience and a portfolio with over 1200 products, from traditional to exclusive
designs.
Produced on behalf of Adam Christopher Design. Kronen 65, like the name suggests,
is 65 cm tall and 72.5 cm wide point to point. It is a more versatile size and proportion
than Kronen bowl yet still retains the interesting shape and drama. It is available in
grey GRC, white GRC or rust stained GRC.

www.carlosgodinho.com
diogo@carlosgodinho.com
+351 914255488

HUTTON GARDEN
PRODUCTS

Love Your Outdoors. The Hutton have developed four new bird care
products under the new Dorset range, as well as a new circular garden
table, two robust new square planters, a new triangular log store, a
sturdy 6x6 diamond trellis panel and a long requested garden storage
product with doors.

Hutton products are designed not only to look good but to stand
the test of time, using timber sourced from sustainable sources and
manufactured in our Gloucestershire factory the joinery standards
are second to none. Most Hutton products are Tanalised E pressure
treated, which allows us to offer all our customers a 15 year treat-right
warranty on these items.
.

www.hutton-ltd.co.uk
sales@hutton-ltd.co.uk
01452 762089

PEARSONS OF DUNS
Fuel up winter sales with Pearsons of Duns top quality
pre-packed home heating fuel range. The family owned
and run company have nearly 100 years’ experience
in the Solid Fuel industry and have become one the
of leading and largest suppliers in Scotland. Featuring
distinct eye-catching branding, its key collection of top
quality products consists of coal and smokeless fuels,
kiln-dried hardwood logs and kiln-dried kindling. There’s
no better way to fire up profit this winter.

www.pearsonsofduns.co.uk
whole@pearsonsofduns.com
01361 882277

TEKCNOPLAST
The Monacis Pots and Planters have been created to offer stylish, desirable objects of Italian
style. Their range is easily recognisable thanks to its:
Style: the elegance, the infinite colours choice and their versatility enhance the beauty of
plants and living spaces
Durability: all products are frost-resistant, designed and tested to last in cold environments
(-40°). They are UV resistant and can withstand high temperatures up to + 60°
Quality: our pots are 100% Made in Italy, from top quality polyethylene. They are recyclable
and shatterproof.

www.ecolander.co.uk
rachel.willetts@ecolander.co.uk
+39 0835 307358

JON’S SHEDS DIRECT

30 years experience has relaunched Jons Sheds Direct Limited. They are a family
business dedicated to deliver and build a good quality shed. The team is passionate
and innovative in all aspects. Custom made and standard buildings to suit all customers
needs. Their Timber is fully tanalised/ pressure treated. Customer service is their priority.
www.jonsshedswakefield.co.uk
sheds@jonsshedswakefield.co.uk
01924 370292

TERRASTYLE UK LTD
TERAPLAST SPA

The Directors of Terrastyle UK Ltd based in Wiltshire have over 20 years of experience in the industry. Terrastyle
provide some of the biggest names in the UK with everything from Terracotta, Terra Fibre and glazed bespoke
pots & planters through to ornamentation.
Teraplast SPA are experts in the development and manufacture of polypropylene pots and planters and provide
ranges covering the full spectrum from potting up to large statement pieces. With a good mix of traditional styles
and designs and the more modern styles there is something for every taste.

www.terrastyle.co.uk
sales@terrastyle.co.uk
01249 463495

THE POT COMPANY
The Pot Company has been sourcing garden planters from around the world for over
30 years. This depth of experience has allowed them to develop a unique and varied
range that features consistently popular design themes and materials with proven
durability.
They are the market leader in the supply of large and small planters and containers
of all shapes, colours and materials – whether for the home,amenity scheme or
commercial project.

www.thepotco.com
sales@thepotco.com
01892 890353

CATERLEISURE GROUP
Caterleisure Group Celebrating Over 40 Years of Succes and
they will create a successful catering solution for your garden
centre, driving footfall resulting in increased sales across the
whole business. Innovative, quality and seasonal menus will
feature local produce and popular classic dishes. Their unique
approach to client partnership through open and honest
communication will ensure the best possible agreement for
you. They can offer:
•

Tailored Catering Solutions

•

Expertise in Food Procurement

•

Complete Staff Management and Development

•

High Footfall Strategies

•

Mouthwatering Seasonal Menus

•

Expertise in Operational Efficiency

www.caterleisure.co.uk
louisehodgson@caterleisure.co.uk
07769 592462

ALTRAD

Altrad Belle; as part of Europe’s largest wheelbarrow manufacture has now provided
an innovative solution for all landscapers & contractors with their Belle Warrior
Wheelbarrow which features:
• Indestructible High Density Polyethylene 100 litre Tray offers low noise loading of
bricks and other materials and is ideal for urban use where noise can be a problem;
as well as facilitating a quick & easier cleaning of usually stubborn materials such as
concrete and asphalt
• Ergo metrically designed this wheelbarrow meets the build profile of the UK
contractor by having an adjustable wheel plate for better balance, thus preventing
common “back stain”
• Heavy Duty & Reinforced Electro Plated Frame offers longevity by preventing
corrosion and frame failure through overloading; a common problem on standard
barrows
• Environmentally friendly “Never Run Flat” tyres can be fitted as an option. These
tyres comply 100% with REACH legislation in relationship to material composition
offer the ultimate solution to the previously unavoidable puncture providing the
optimal footprint under load to replicate a pneumatic tyre
• Needle bearings in the wheel ensure ease of operation over the toughest site
conditions
• Unprecedented One Year Warranty from the No 1 Supplier of Light Construction
Equipment gives total assurance on a quality product

www.ALTRAD-Belle.com
sales@altradbelle.com
01298 84606

SOELL
For more than 20 years, Söll has been one of the leading German
suppliers of chemical, microbiological and technical products for
water treatment. The company’s mission is to produce high quality
goods that ensure the health and long-term sustainability of aquatic
ecosystems, such as garden ponds, aquariums, pools and fountains.

www.soelltec.de
mackenzie@soelltec.de
+49 9281 7285-53

ALGON ORGANICS
The Algon Organics path patio and decking cleaners come in different sizes including 2.5 litre bottles. Their products are non-toxic, so
they are safe around pets. Simply apply the product and leave for a few days and the surface will look cleaner. No scrubbing or rinsing
is required.

www.algonorganics.co.uk
info@algonorganics.co.uk
01772 823370

BAYER GARDEN
Bayer Garden will showcase its leading brands (Baby Bio®, Phostrogen®, Toprose
and Provado®), launch new ranges for 2017 and present its roadmap for the
future.
They are changing, introducing great new opportunities for garden care retailers.
Bayer Garden is focusing on four priority product areas – Baby Bio®; outdoor
fertilisers; pests, weeds; and naturals. At the show, brand extensions, new
products and initiatives will be introduced in each area.

www.bayergarden.co.uk
cathy@cathyconnan.com
01223 226521

STARPLAST INDUSTRIES
Based on a decades-old family commitment to superior plastics, Starplast has
captured international recognition for a growing range of attractive, high performance
products, including; Kitchenware, Tableware, Household, DIY, Lawn & Garden,
Outdoor Storage and Pet Items.

www.starplast.com
sales@starplastuk.com
01546 777341

STAFFORDSHIRE GARDEN
FURNITURE

Staffordshire Garden Furniture was created in 1992 and now entering its
25th year. Basically they have 2 product ranges, the Classic and Premium
ranges, both offering fantastic quality.
Their furniture is hand made in Stoke on Trent from timber sourced from
sustainable forests. All their furniture is delivered by their own transport
system. This gives SGF the control, to supply a complete service.
Top right: Premium 6ft full set comprising 6ft table 2 x premium benches
2x premium chairs.
Top left: Premium bench chair tray and the Classic twin set comprising 2 x
classic chairs 1 x angled tray.
www.sgfltd.co.uk
bespokesgf@aol.com
01782 533068

WILKINSON SWORD
GARDEN TOOLS
Wilkinson Sword - Ultralight range - Ultralight Hedge Shears.
• Ultralight hedge shears weigh only 670gm, 30% lighter than standard hedge shears
• 8” non-stick coated blade for a smooth clean cut. Strong and durable aluminium
handles with a comfort soft grip for hours of pleasurable use Ultralight Loppers
• Ultralight bypass loppers with non-stick coated blade weigh only 450gm, 50% lighter
than a standard pair of loppers
• 25mm cutting capacity for a precise, defined cut. Aluminium handles for strength
and lightness paired with soft comfortable grips
Wolf-Garten - 72V Li-ION Power 34 Lawn Mower
• Cutting Width: 34cm and 6 central height adjustment from 25mm - 75mm
• 3-in-1 functions, Cut, Collet and Mulch
• 30l grass bag with full indicator, quick release handle with soft grip, fully foldable and
height adjustable

www.wilkinsonsword-tools.co.uk
www.wolfgarten-tools.co.uk
faywilkinson@paskett.co.uk
0845 894 1599

WAGNER

www.wagner-group.com
enquiries@wagner-group.com
01483 454666

WAGNER is showing their brand new Fence Sprayer designed for solvent or water based fence paint, oil, stain,
varnish, wood preservatives and treatment.
Compared to applying fence treatment with a brush or pump sprayer the WAGNER Fence Sprayer system is
quicker to use, gives better coverage and protects surfaces for longer.
They will show how to bring your garden back to life with a WAGNER fence sprayer to coat and protect wooden
fencing, sheds, decking and garden furniture.

NAKUPENDA
Fit for royalty, the Oba Collection features hand beaded lounge chairs intricately done
by craftsmen from South Western Nigeria who take great pride in their work. These
chairs come in various designs and adorn several palace lounges in Africa.
Faremi Collection features classy lounge chairs and furniture pieces which stand out
in any patio or lounge. Proudly made in Nigeria, these lovely patio/lounge furniture
items come as triple, double and single seaters and side stools.

www.nakupendacreations.com
info@nakupendacreations.com
+234 818 554 2277

LIME & VINES

www.limesandvines.co.uk
info@limesandvines.co.uk
01920 413986

Limes & Vines are an alfresco living website established in 2014 by husband and wife team, Manda and Rob McIsaac. Keen
to bring to the market fresh and inspiring new products they are delighted to have teamed up with the Finnish company
EcoFurn, as the UK distributor of these beautifully designed chairs.
A take on the traditional wooden deckchair, they are incredibly comfortable, have two seating positions and fold away
easily, whilst still looking stylish when not in use.
Made using traditional craftsmanship the chair is also very sustainable using just a hemp rope threaded through wood to
produce a high quality product available in many different wood varieties.

THE GREAT BRITISH CARD
COMPANY
They are one of the largest independent Greeting Card publishers in the UK and have
been going for over 36 years! Their range has grown tremendously over the years
both organically and through a series of acquisitions. More recently, they acquired
the greetings card business of The Medici Society, Almanac Gallery and in 2015
became the UK distributors for Avanti Press.
They ranges cover all areas to include traditional, contemporary, humour, photograph
and integrated. We also offer a brokerage distribution which allows us to be an
ideal source of supplier for large groups including garden centres. Wyevale and
Homebase, to name a few.

www.greatbritishcards.co.uk
sales@greatbritishcards.co.uk
01452 888922

KITCHEN GARDEN
MAGAZINE
Kitchen Garden – more than just a magazine… Over the last year, the team
behind Kitchen Garden magazine has teamed up with a team of tech-savvy
individuals to bring the magazine into the 21st Century. They’ve been busy
working away building an online community that they’re sure you’re going
to love. Packed with extra content, exclusive videos and even more ways to
get in touch, you’ll never be far away for their experts.
Redesigned and streamlined, the new-look KG website has everything you
loved about the old site. Plus, you can now bookmark all your favourite
content, read material from new bloggers and ensure you never miss a thing
with their email alerts. On top of that, subscribers benefit from exclusive
locked down content from our panel of experts!

www.kitchengarden.co.uk
abruce@mortons.co.uk
01507 529581

WORLD WIDE MAGAZINE
WWMD are a leading magazine distributor, specialising in distribution to
independent and multiple retailers in niche markets. We are helping thousands
of business owners to significantly increase their profits!
WWMD have over 40 years of experience in supplying some of the major
chains in the UK, thousands of independents and many international retailers
with magazine ranges all from their base in Birmingham.’

www.wwmd.co.uk
sales@wwmd.co.uk
01217 883112

ENIGMA HOME & GARDEN
Enigma Home & Garden are a UK based company established in 2006 that
specialize in the designing and manufacturing of the finest products for
the home and garden. Their products are available from Garden Centres,
Nurseries and DIY outlets across the UK and Ireland.
Some of their designs are large, impressive garden features made from
marble resin to enable big, statement pieces whilst keeping their weight
manageable all their garden statues are expertly hand-crafted.
Hebe Goddess marble resin statue available in sizes from 60cm to 160cm
in height
Vergogna Phyne marble resin statue available in sizes from 60cm to 160cm
in height
Sophia on Column marble resin garden sculpture.
Circle of Love statue
www.enigmahomeandgarden.com
sales@enigmaimports.co.uk
01736 786008

UNIPET
Hentastic brings together a host of quality treats and feeders to offer a complete range of products, perfect for raising happy, healthy hens.
Unipet have been busy creating new products this year which are specially formulated and contain a unique blend of dried herbs. Their
Jumbo Chicken Treat, Chick Sticks and Foraging Feast pellets are made using high quality ingredients – their brand new Mint, Oregano,
Turmeric and Garlic recipe is proving to be a big hit with the chickens!
This particular recipe is packed full of nutritious herbs that are known to be beneficial to chickens, and our Hentastic treats contain no
meat or by-products – they are a 100% vegetable formulation. Not only is the new flavour a perfect treat, the Jumbo Chicken Treat and
Chick Sticks incorporate their new ‘Easy-peck’ ridges, making feeding faster and easier for your chickens.
Their treats and complementary feed can be fed using one of their new Hentastic feeders, whether it be the Chick Stick feeder, the Jumbo
Chicken Treat feeder or the Fun Feeder, they are sure to have a product suitable for you and your chickens, providing you with hours of
interaction and enjoyment.

www.unipet.co.uk
marketing@unipet.co.uk
01795 476561

NATURES MENU
Natures Menu ltd believe that real food is raw, and that pets deserve a wholesome diet that’s
free of artificial colours and flavourings, meat derivatives and other nasties.
Nutrient rich, easily digested and highly palatable, raw feeding can be particularly beneficial
for pets with sensitive digestion, allergies, food intolerances and loss of appetite.
Their extensive range of ready-made, complete and nutritionally balanced raw meals
are made with ethically sourced human grade meat and superfoods. Easy to serve and
formulated to provide all of the nutrients that cats and dogs need on a daily basis, simply
measure, defrost and feed!

www.naturesmenu.co.uk
customerservice@naturesmenu.co.uk
01953 858615

HALEWOOD
WINE & SPIRITS
Halewood International, the UK’s leading independent alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks manufacturer and distributor, has launched
a new craft spirits range, JJ Whitley.
The range will initially feature two gins; JJ Whitley London Dry Gin and Elderflower Gin, and two vodkas; JJ Whitley Potato Vodka and
Rhubarb Vodka, and will be available throughout the On Trade.
The JJ Whitley range is inspired by the British countryside and comprises subtle and unusual flavours, and a family tradition of distilling
and high quality liquids, which offers a distinct point-of-difference to other gins and vodkas currently available.

www.halewood-int.com
Emma.Clarke@halewood-int.com
07710 086 280

CONTINENTAL COFFEE
Bringing you Italy’s’ baristas secrets we create the perfect package with machines and
espresso consumables. 33 years of sourcing the world’s best coffee origins, next day
delivery on their online shop. Alos, they offer free Continental chocolates with first order
over £70.00.

www.continentalcoffee.co.uk
ken@continentalcoffee.co.uk
01785 222323

GARDEN CONNECT
Are you struggling to keep your website and social media channels up to date? Would
you like to receive relevant content and news you can use every week? Garden
Connect is introducing the Garden Centre Content Service: weekly fresh content
you can use on your website, social media, newsletters and even print.

www.gardenconnect.com
info@gardenconnect.com
0203 475 5541

HTA
The HTA are once again delighted to be one of the key partners
of Glee 2016 and will be having two stands at the show as well as
contributing content to the Glee seminars.
HTA and GCA stand - The HTA stand offers HTA members a place
to learn about the benefits of their membership. Visitors can drop
by and have a coffee, meet with HTA staff and learn about how to
utilise their membership, the HTA Academy, HTA events, National
Garden Gift Vouchers and the Garden Gift Card. The GCA will be
sharing the stand so pop along and learn how both associations can
help your business. (Stand: H10, Hall 20)
This year, the HTA Cost Reduction Partners will have their own stand
within the show and can be found next to the Seminar Area. (Stand
F51, Hall 20) The Cost Reduction Programme offers huge savings
through our partner organisations with a proven track record of
excellent customer service you can be confident you are getting
the best deal. We can save you money on a wide range of products
and services such as; Credit card processing, Health and safety and
employment law, Telecoms & connectivity and Insurance. Come
along to the stand to meet a number of the partners who will be
showcasing how they can save money in your business.
.

www.hta.org.uk
info@hta.org.uk
01189 303132

GLEE SUPPORTERS & PARTNERS

WISH LIST
WHY NOT CREATE YOUR OWN GUIDE TO
GLEE USING THE WISH LIST FUNCTION ON
OUR NEW WEBSITE.

CLICK HERE
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